
It's Not About Touring,
It's About Experience in

Responsible Ways

Shared and Private
Tours and Experiences 2024



We Create
Unique Experiences

We are the In-Destination Management Company based in Northern Italy
providing a wide range of onsite services including tours, activities, transportation
& local experiences. We operate with different brands, each team is focused on
different targets, but with the same vision:
it’s not about touring, it’s about experience in responsible ways.

Brand
Manifesto

Waystours is part of the Experience Company



With
Great Responsibility

Make travel a force for good: when you set out for your journey with us, you
choose to create a positive impact on local communities, environment and
people.

GSTC Sustainability Certification by



It's Not About Touring,
It's About Experience in

Responsible Ways

Destination

Verona

Shared and Private
Tours and Experiences 2024



What Are You
Dreaming Of?

Art &
Culture

Food &
Wine Bike Day

Trips



Verona Highlights
Walking Tour

Discover the lanes, streets, squares of the city, stopping to
admire, from the outside, the most important monuments.
See the medieval Castelvecchio and its Scaligero Bridge,
the Gavi's arch and learn about the ancient Roman past of
the city.

2 Hours

Details
Availability: all year round
Timing: everyday at 10:00 am
Duration 2 hours
Group: max 16
Language: english
Meeting point: Verona, Via Teatro Ristori 7 (Ristori Theater)

Inclusions
Licensed tour guide

Ș  Private Ș  Shared Small-groupMore details online

https://waystours.com/experience/verona-walking-tour/?utm_source=catalogo2023&utm_medium=catalogo_pdf


Verona Arena
Skip-the-line Tour

Join an express Verona Arena tour and visit the amazing
roman amphitheater. Get a skip-the-line ticket and in just 30
minutes discover with a local guide the Roman history and
ancient legends about this iconic monument.

0.5 Hour

Details
Availability*: all year round
Timing*: Tuesday to Sunday at 12:30 pm and 1:30 pm
Duration: 0.5 hour
Group: max 16
Language: english or Italian
Meeting point: Verona, Arena, Gate Number 5, near the entrance of
the ticket office

Inclusions
Licensed tour guide
Skip-the-line entrance ticket to the Arena museum

*More details online Ș  Private Ș  Shared Small-group

https://waystours.com/experience/arena-skip-the-line-tour/?utm_source=catalogo2023&utm_medium=catalogo_pdf


Best of Verona: Walking Tour
with Arena Skip-the-line Tour

Experience the best of Verona in a 3-hour tour combining a
walking tour and skip-the-line visit to the Arena. Explore the
old town with a local guide, discovering landmarks like
Castelvecchio and Piazza delle Erbe. Learn about Veronese
culture, Romeo and Juliet, and visit the Arena for a 30-
minute express tour with historical insights.

3 Hours

Details
Availability: all year round
Timing: Tuesday to Sunday at 10:00 am
Duration: 3 hours
Group: max 16
Language: english
Meeting point: Verona, Via Teatro Ristori 7 (Ristori Theater)

Inclusions
Licensed tour guide
Skip-the-line entrance ticket to the Arena museum

*More details online Ș  Private Ș  Shared Small-group

https://waystours.com/experience/best-of-verona-walking-tour-with-arena-skip-the-line/


Verona Bike
Tour

Meet the guide, your local insider, in Verona city center,
choose your bike and start this relaxing experience to
discover the best of Verona in just a 3-hours cycling tour. A
funny and unexpected way to see Verona from a new point
of view!

3 Hours

Details
Availability: from April to October
Timing: everyday at 9:30 am
Duration: 3 hours
Group: max 12
Language: english
Meeting point: Verona, Via Teatro Ristori 7 (Ristori Theater)

Inclusions
Licensed tour guide
Use of bike
Helmet

Ș  Private Ș  Shared Small-groupMore details online

https://waystours.com/experience/verona-bike-tour/?utm_source=catalogo2023&utm_medium=catalogo_pdf


Verona Panoramic e-bike
Tour with Aperitif

Experience an amazing panoramic tour by E-bike
discovering the most romantic views from Verona hills and
enjoy some local delicacies and fine wines during a
Veronese aperitivo.

3 Hours

Details
Availability: from April to October
Timing: everyday at 3:30 pm
Duration: 3 hours
Group: max 12
Language: english
Meeting point: Verona, Via Teatro Ristori 7 (Ristori Theater)

Inclusions
Licensed tour guide
Use of e-bike
Helmet
Aperitif

Ș  Private Ș  Shared Small-groupMore details online

https://waystours.com/experience/verona-food-bike-tour/


Verona Food & Wine
Walking Tour

Follow your local foodie, live a one-of-a-kind experience and,
just like a real local, start your day in the right way drinking
an authentic Italian espresso. This is how this culinary
journey begins and after a brief stroll near the majestic
Arena, you'll deepen into the original local delicacies.

3.5 Hours

Details
Availability: all year round
Timing: Tuesday to Sunday at 10:00 am
Duration: 3.5 hours
Group: max 12
Language: english
Meeting point: Verona, Via Teatro Ristori 7 (Ristori Theater)

Inclusions
Licensed tour guide
5 food and wine tasting stops

Ș  Private Ș  Shared Small-groupMore details online

https://waystours.com/experience/verona-food-wine-tour/?utm_source=catalogo2023&utm_medium=catalogo_pdf


Italian Risotto and Pasta
Cooking Class

Experience an hands-on cooking class with a Veronese chef
that will share with you the best techniques to prepare an
authentic Italian meal. The chef will cook alongside you,
teach you and follow you step-by-step to complete the
recipes together.

3.5 Hours

Details
Availability: all year round
Timing: Monday to Saturday at 10:00 am
Duration: 3.5 hours
Group: max 12
Language: english
Meeting point: Verona, Via Teatro Ristori 7 (Ristori Theater)

Inclusions
Professional chef
Use of apron
Lunch
Recipe book

Ș  Private Ș  Shared Small-groupMore details online

https://waystours.com/experience/risotto-cooking-class-verona/?utm_source=catalogo2023&utm_medium=catalogo_pdf


Gelato
Making Class

Enjoy this fun and kid-friendly class and learn to make the
artisanal Gelato from scratch. The chef will cook alongside
you, teach you and follow you step-by-step to complete the
recipes together. You’ll really feel like home in our cozy
kitchen and you’ll learn what makes Italian Gelato so good.

2 Hours

Details
Availability: all year round
Timing: Monday to Saturday at 3:30 pm
Duration: 2 hours
Group: max 12
Language: english
Meeting point: Verona, Via Teatro Ristori 7 (Ristori Theater)

Inclusions
Professional chef
Use of apron
Gelato
Recipe book

More details online Ș  Private Ș  Shared Small-group

https://waystours.com/experience/gelato-making-class/?utm_source=catalogo2023&utm_medium=catalogo_pdf


Amarone Wine
Tasting Tour from Verona

Meet the wine expert in Verona, explore the Valpolicella
valleys and taste traditional wines like the great Amarone
and Ripasso in two selected wineries of Valpolicella region,
stopping along the way to see the vineyards and the
beautiful hilly landscape.

4 Hours

Details
Availability: all year round
Timing: Monday to Saturday at 2:30 pm and 9:30 am (April-October)
Duration: 4 hours
Group: max 8
Language: english
Meeting point: Verona, Via Teatro Ristori 7 (Ristori Theater)

Inclusions
English speaking wine-expert driver
Private transportation
2 winery visits
2 wine tastings

Ș  Private Ș  Shared Small-groupMore details online

https://waystours.com/experience/amarone-classico-wine-tour-verona/?utm_source=catalogo2023&utm_medium=catalogo_pdf


Amarone Wine
E-Bike Tour from Verona

Leave the city behind to delve into the charming countryside
surrounding Verona for a wine e-Bike tour, where luxuriant
vineyards and breathtaking landscapes will be waiting for
you. Choose the e-Bike you prefer and start the easy and
amusing ride through gorgeous Amarone vineyards to reach
the winery.

4 Hours

Details
Availability: April to October
Timing: Monday to Saturday at 9:00 am
Duration: 4 hours
Group: max 10
Language: english
Meeting point: Verona, Via Madonna del Terraglio 5 (Itinera Bike
Shop)

Inclusions
Tour guide
Use of E-Bikes
Winery visit and tasting

More details online Ș  Private Ș  Shared Small-group

https://waystours.com/experience/amarone-countryside-ebike-tour/?utm_source=catalogo2023&utm_medium=catalogo_pdf


Sirmione and Lake Garda
Tour from Verona

Meet the local guide in Verona city center, get on board a
comfortable van and start this relaxing experience and head
to Lake Garda. Reach Sirmione, a breathtaking medieval
hamlet, famous for the clear waters, the beautiful castle and
for the charming palaces full of flowers.

7 Hours

Details
Availability: April to October
Timing: Monday to Saturday at 9:30 am
Duration: 7 hours
Group: max 16
Language: english
Meeting point: Verona, Via Teatro Ristori 7 (Ristori Theater)

Inclusions
Tour guide
Private transportation
Boat tour
Free Time

More details online Ș  Private Ș  Shared Small-group

https://waystours.com/experience/sirmione-lake-garda-tour/


Dolomites Day Trip
from Verona

Explore the Dolomites on a day tour from Verona with a local
guide and driver. Marvel at UNESCO sites, like Valdadige's
castles and Val di Fassa's villages. Pass by Catinaccio and
Sassolungo to Passo Pordoi, enjoying a cable car ride for
breathtaking views. Relish local cuisine and explore
charming villages before returning to Verona.

10 Hours

Details
Availability: June to September
Timing: Tuesday and Friday at 8:30 am
Duration: 10 hours
Group: max 8
Language: english
Meeting point: Verona, Via Teatro Ristori 7 (Ristori Theater)

Inclusions
English speaking driver-guide
Private transportation
Lunch
Funicular ticket

More details online Ș  Private Ș  Shared Small-group

https://waystours.com/experience/dolomites-day-tour/


Ș  Private   Shared Small-group

Soave Borgo
and Winery Tour

Incredible volcanic wines coming from a beautiful hilly
territory famous for the richness of the soil and for the
beautiful and charming hamlet of Soave, predominantly
located inside the crenellated walls of the Medieval castle
that carries the same name. 

7 Hours

Details
Availability: all year round
Timing: everyday at 10:00 am
Duration: 7 hours
Meeting: Verona

Inclusions
English speaking driver-guide
Private transportation
2 winery visits
2 wine tastings
Lunch

Optional services
Hotel* pick up and drop-off
(*only for hotels located in the
city center)

More details online

https://waystours.com/experience/soave-borgo-wine-tour/


Amarone Wine
Grand Tour

Embark on Verona’s Amarone wine-tasting tour in
Valpolicella. Visit two traditional wineries, sampling Amarone
and Ripasso wines amidst scenic vineyards. Delve into
winemaking secrets, enjoy tastings paired with local
products, and savor a delectable lunch, enriching this
journey into Verona's wine heritage.

7 Hours

Details
Availability: All year round
Timing: everyday at 10:00 am
Duration: 7 hours
Departure: Verona

Inclusions
English speaking driver
Private transportation
2 Winery visits
2 Wine tastings
Lunch

More details online

Optional services
Tour guide
Hotel* pick up and drop-off
(*only for hotels located in the
city center)

Ș  Private   Shared Small-group

https://waystours.com/experience/amarone-wine-tour/


Lake Garda Day Tour
from Verona

Embark on a captivating daily excursion from Verona,
showcasing the captivating shores and charming villages of
Lake Garda. Enjoy a panoramic boat tour around the
picturesque Sirmione Peninsula, followed by a delightful
typical lunch. 

8 Hours

More details online

Optional services
Hotel* pick up and drop-off
(*only for hotels located in the
city center)

Ș  Private   Shared Small-group

Details
Availability: from April to October
Timing: Monday to Saturday at 9:00 am
Duration: 8 hours
Departure: Verona

Inclusions
English speaking driver
Licensed tour guide
Private transportation
Lunch
Sirmione boat tour

https://waystours.com/experience/lake-garda-day-tour/


It's Not About Touring,
It's About Experience in

Responsible Ways

Destination

Lake Garda

Shared and Private
Tours and Experiences 2024



What Are You
Dreaming Of?

Art &
Culture

Food &
Wine Day

Trips



Sirmione Highlights
Walking and Boat Tour 

Embark on an unforgettable adventure in Sirmione, blending
history and natural beauty. Begin with a boat tour around
Lake Garda and Sirmione, marveling at the Roman villa and
thermal springs. Then, explore Sirmione's streets with a
guide, uncovering secrets and legends. Enjoy free time for
shopping or savoring gelato afterward.

2 Hours

Details
Availability: April to October
Timing: Tuesday to Sunday at 10:00 am
Duration: 2 hours
Group: max 16
Language: english
Meeting point: Sirmione, Via Guglielmo Marconi 2, outside the
information office

Inclusions
Tour guide
Boat tour
Sirmione Walking Tour

More details online Ș  Private Ș  Shared Small-group

https://waystours.com/experience/sirmione-highlights-walking-boat-tour/


Grotte di Catullo
Guided Tour in Sirmione

Discover the allure of Grotte di Catullo, an ancient villa
overlooking Lake Garda. Join a guided tour at the park
entrance, delving into its rich history and poetic significance.
Learn about Catullo's inspiration from the stunning
surroundings. Explore the remnants of the villa and immerse
yourself in its grandeur and tales of the past.

1.5 Hours

Details
Availability: April to October
Timing: Tuesday to Sunday at 1:00 pm
Duration: 1.5 hours
Group: max 16
Language: english
Meeting point: Sirmione, Via Valerio Catullo 31, in front of the
entrance of Grotte di Catullo

Inclusions
Licensed tour guide
Entrance ticket to Grotte di Catullo archeological area

More details online Ș  Private Ș  Shared Small-group

https://waystours.com/experience/grotte-di-catullo-archeological-tour-in-sirmione/


Best of Sirmione with Boat
Tour and Grotte di Catullo

Embark on a memorable journey in Sirmione, exploring
hidden treasures and its rich history, including the
fascinating Grotte di Catullo. Begin with a scenic boat tour
around the peninsula, followed by a leisurely stroll through
charming streets. Enjoy free time for shopping or gelato
before delving into the ancient site with your guide.

4.5 Hours

Details
Availability: April to October
Timing: Tuesday to Sunday at 10:00 am
Duration: 4.5 hours
Group: max 16
Language: english
Meeting point: Sirmione, Via Guglielmo Marconi 2, outside the
information office

Inclusions
Licensed tour guide
Entrance ticket to Grotte di Catullo archeological area
Sirmione boat tour

More details online Ș  Private Ș  Shared Small-group

https://waystours.com/experience/best-of-sirmione-with-boat-tour-grotte-di-catullo/


Lake Garda Day Cruise with
Lunch

Explore the banks of Lake Garda and its clear waters in this
day cruise. Your driver will show you the most beautiful
landscapes from your private boat and, after this relaxing
cruise, you’ll have lunch on the lake banks with a special
menu made of delicious fish.

6.5 Hours

Details
Availability: April to October
Timing: Monday to Saturday at 9:30 am
Duration: 6.5 hours
Departure: Sirmione

Inclusions
English speaking driver
Private lake Garda boat tour
Lunch

Optional services
Tour Guide
Hot el* pick up
(*only for hotels located in the city center)

More details online Ș  Private   Shared Small-group

https://waystours.com/experience/boat-day-cruise-on-lake-garda/


Valpolicella and Amarone
Wine Tour from Sirmione

Explore the Valpolicella valleys and taste local wines like the
famous Ripasso and Amarone in two traditional wineries of
the region. During this experience your local expert will tell
you about the local wines and the Valpolicella territory,
stopping along the way to see local vineyards and the
beautiful hilly landscape. 

8 Hours

Details
Availability: April to October
Timing: Monday to Saturday at 10:00 am
Duration: 8 hours
Departure: Sirmione

Inclusions
English speaking driver
Private transportation
2 Winery visits
2 Wine tastings
Lunch

More details online Ș  Private   Shared Small-group

Optional services
Tour Guide
Hot el* pick up and drop-off
(*only for hotels located in the city center)

https://waystours.com/experience/valpolicella-and-amarone-wine-tour-from-lake-garda/


Dolomites Day Tour from
Sirmione

Breathtaking landscapes of one of the most famous
mountains in the world. This is what to expect during this
day tour at the UNESCO Dolomites. An incredible place
where natural beauty is the key point. A bucket list
experience in just one memorable day.

10 Hours

Details
Availability: June to September
Timing: Monday to Saturday, at 8:30 am
Duration: 10 hours
Departure: Sirmione

Inclusions
English speaking driver
Private transportation
Lunch
Funicular ticket

Optional services
Hot el* pick up and drop-off
(*only for hotels located in the city center)

More details online Ș  Private   Shared Small-group

https://waystours.com/experience/dolomites-day-trip-from-lake-garda/


It's Not About Touring,
It's About Experience in

Responsible Ways

Destination

Venice

Shared and Private
Tours and Experiences 2024



What Are You
Dreaming Of?

Art &
Culture

Food &
Wine

Off the
Beaten

Path
Day

Trips



Ș  Private Ș  Shared Small-group

Venice Highlights
Walking Tour

Venice is a real jewel boasting wonders at every corner. The
best way of visiting it and experiencing its infinite beauty is
exploring its most famous squares and hidden corners with
a local insider. Discover the best of Venice during a 2,5
hours tour with a local guide. 

2.5 Hours

Details
Availability: all year round
Timing: everyday at 10:00 am
Duration: 2.5 hours
Group: max 16
Language: english
Meeting point: Venice, at the exit of Santa Lucia Train Station

Inclusions
Licensed tour guide

More details online

https://waystours.com/experience/venice-highlights-walking-tour/?utm_source=catalogo2023&utm_medium=catalogo_pdf


Ș  Private Ș  Shared Small-group

Saint Mark's Basilica
Skip-the-line Tour

The Golden Basilica: that’s how St.Mark’s church is called. A
beautiful cathedral built during a thousand year that
preserves an invaluable treasure made of golden mosaics.
Discover the history and the secrets of one of the most
beautiful cathedrals in the world during a one-hour tour with
a local expert. 

1 Hour

Details
Availability: all year round
Timing: everyday at 2:00 pm
Duration: 1 hour
Group: max 16
Language: english
Meeting point: Venice, Piazza San Marco, 145

Inclusions
Licensed tour guide
Skip-the-line entrance to the Saint Mark's Basilica including terraces*

More details online

https://waystours.com/experience/saint-marks-cathedral-tour/?utm_source=catalogo2023&utm_medium=catalogo_pdf


Ș  Private Ș  Shared Small-group

Doge's Palace
Skip-the-line Tour

Doge’s palace was the center of political power in Venice. A
stunning building embellished by the most famous Italian
artists of 1500. Masterpieces of Tintoretto, Tiziano and
Veronese are preserved in this palace, now a museum.
Discover the secrets of Venice government, visit the prisons
and listen to legends around this place in just a 2-hours tour. 

2 Hours

Details
Availability: all year round
Timing: everyday at 3:30 pm
Duration: 2 hours
Group: max 16
Language: english
Meeting point: Venice, Piazza San Marco 1, in front of the entrance
of Doge's Palace

Inclusions
Licensed tour guide
Skip-the-line entrance to the Doge's palace

More details online

https://waystours.com/experience/doges-palace-guided-tour/?utm_source=catalogo2023&utm_medium=catalogo_pdf


Ș  Private Ș  Shared Small-group

Prosecco Wine Tour
from Venice

Leave Venice behind and enjoy a tour through Prosecco
valleys to meet the winemakers and taste the DOCG
Prosecco wine in two selected wineries during a relaxing 6-
hours tour. Discover the UNESCO territory and taste the
original Prosecco, one of the most popular sparkling wines
in the world.

6 Hours

Details
Availability: all year round
Timing: Monday to Saturday at 10:00 am
Duration: 6 hours
Group: max 16
Language: english
Meeting point: Venice, Piazzale Roma, in front of the restaurant "Al
Vinatier”

Inclusions
English speaking driver
Private transportation
2 winery visits with wine tasting
Light Lunch

More details online

https://waystours.com/experience/prosecco_wine_tour_venice/?utm_source=catalogo2023&utm_medium=catalogo_pdf


Ș  Private Ș  Shared Small-group

Venice from the Rooftops
with Prosecco Tasting

The most hidden and authentic soul of Venice can be
revealed only by a local guide. So trust your guide and open
the doors on beauty, discovering incredible places and
incredible panoramic terraces, that are not easily accessible
without a local, and admire an undiscovered side of Venice
made of simplicity and great elegance. 

2.5 Hours

Details
Availability: April to October
Timing: Monday to Saturday at 10:30 am
Duration: 2.5 hours
Group: max 12
Language: english
Meeting point: Venice, at the exit of Santa Lucia Train Station

Inclusions
Licensed tour guide
3 rooftop access
1 Prosecco glass

More details online

https://waystours.com/experience/venice-rooftops-tour/?utm_source=catalogo2023&utm_medium=catalogo_pdf


Best of Venice: Walking tour,
Gondola, St. Mark Basilica and Doge’s
Palace

Experience the best of Venice in just one day with a local
insider that will lead you to discover the most iconic and
fascinating places of the city. Join a guided tour of the
highlights and of the most authentic places of Venice, enjoy
a Gondola ride to admire the city from the water and
discover the wonders of Doge’s palace and Saint Mark’s
Basilica.

7.5 Hours

More details online

Details
Availability: all year round
Timing: everyday at 10:00 am
Duration: 7.5 hours (including break)
Departure: Venice

Inclusions
Licensed tour guide
Skip-the-line ticket to the Saint Mark's Basilica
Skip-the-line ticket to the Doge's palace
Gondola ride

Optional services
Lunch
Hotel* pick up with boat transfer (one way)
(*only for hotels located in the city center)

Ș  Private   Shared Small-group

https://waystours.com/experience/best-of-venice-gondola-st-mark-doges-palace/


Doge's Palace and St. Mark's
Basilica Guided Tour

Doge’s palace and Saint Mark’s Basilica are the heart of
Venice. With your local guide, explore the beautiful cathedral
that preserves an invaluable treasure made of golden
mosaics and the Doge’s palace embellished by the most
famous Italian painters. Discover the most iconic places of
Venice during a 3.5 hours guided tour.

3.5 Hours

More details online

Details
Availability: all year round
Timing: everyday at 2:00 pm
Duration: 3.5 hours (including break)
Departure: Venice

Inclusions
Licensed tour guide
Skip-the-line ticket to the Saint Mark's Basilica
Skip-the-line ticket to the Doge's palace

Optional services
Hotel* pick up with boat transfer (one way)
(*only for hotels located in the city center)

Ș  Private   Shared Small-group

https://waystours.com/experience/doges-palace-and-st-marks-basilica-with-terrace-guided-tour/


Venice Food & Wine
Walking Tour

Traditional food with a view and a walk around Venice is all
you need. The amazing Venice is full of hidden gems and
spots ready to be discovered. This enchanting city is famous
for its charming squares, incredible monuments, as well as
food and wine culture.

2.5 Hours

More details online

Details
Availability: all year round
Timing: Monday to Saturday at 10:00 am
Duration: 2.5 hours (including break)
Departure: Venice

Inclusions
Licensed tour guide
4 food and wine tasting stops

Optional services
Hotel* pick up with boat transfer (one way)
(*only for hotels located in the city center)

Ș  Private   Shared Small-group

https://waystours.com/experience/venice-food-wine-walking-tour/


Islands of Venice, Murano
and Burano Boat Tour

Famous all over the world, Venice islands are a real wonder.
Don’t miss the opportunity of visiting Murano and Burano
during a full day boat tour with a Venetian guide. Visit
Murano, a traditional glass factory and the colorful Burano
during a one-day experience.

6 Hours

More details online

Details
Availability: from April to October
Timing: Monday to Saturday at 10:00 am
Duration: 6 hours
Departure: Venice

Inclusions
Licensed tour guide
Private Boat Tour
Glassblowing factory visit
Lunch
Burano visit

Ș  Private   Shared Small-group

Optional services
Hotel* pick up and drop-off
(*only for hotels located in the city center)

https://waystours.com/experience/murano-and-burano-islands-boat-tour/


Valpolicella and Amarone
Wine Tour from Venice

Just one and half hours driving from Venice and you will
explore the authentic flavours of local delicacies and enjoy
the food and wine culture of this incredible area, including
the great Amarone. You will meet the less known producers
who will tell you their incredible stories.

9 Hours

More details online

Details
Availability: all year round
Timing: Monday to Saturday at 9:00 am
Duration: 9 hours
Departure: Venice

Inclusions
English speaking driver
Private transportation
2 winery visits
2 wine tastings
Lunch

Ș  Private   Shared Small-group

Optional services
Tour Guide
Hotel* pick up and drop-off
(*only for hotels located in the city center)

https://waystours.com/experience/amarone-wine-tour-from-venice/


Land of Venice: Verona, Lake
Garda and the Countryside 

If you are staying in Venice for a few days, you cannot miss
a visit to the romantic Verona and the charming Lake Garda.
Join this one day experience and, with a comfortable van
and a local tour guide, discover all the beauties that this
area has to offer.

10 Hours

More details online

Details
Availability: from April to October
Timing: Monday to Saturday at 8:30 am
Duration: 10 hours
Departure: Venice

Inclusions
English speaking driver
Private transportation
Sirmione Boat Tour
Private Verona Walking Tour
Lunch

Optional services
Hotel* pick up with boat transfer
(*only for hotels located in the city center)

Ș  Private   Shared Small-group

https://waystours.com/experience/land-of-venice-tour/


It's Not About Touring,
It's About Experience in

Responsible Ways

Destination

Milan
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Ș  Private Ș  Shared Small-group

Milan Highlights
Walking Tour

Milan is a unique city brimming with life and opportunities
that boasts incredible tourist attractions. In order to discover
this stunning city, its history and its international soul there’s
nothing better than a 2 hours guided tour with a local insider. 

2 Hours

Details
Availability: all year round
Timing: everyday at 9:30 am
Duration: 2 hours
Group: max 16
Language: english
Meeting point: Milan, Piazzale Luigi Cadorna, under the coloured
statue of the Needle and Thread

Inclusions
Licensed tour guide

More details online

https://waystours.com/experience/milan-highlights-walking-tour/?utm_source=catalogo2023&utm_medium=catalogo_pdf


Ș  Private Ș  Shared Small-group

Duomo Cathedral and
Rooftop Skip-the-line Tour

Duomo di Milano is the most iconic monument of the city.
This beautiful gothic cathedral is the third largest basilica in
the world. Discover the perfect balance of the arcades,
thousands of statues inside and outside the cathedral and
the beautiful glass windows. Skip the line and visit this
beautiful church with an expert guide.

1.5 Hours

Details
Availability: all year round
Timing: everyday at 12:00 pm (eng) and 2:00 pm (ita)
Duration: 1.5 hours
Group: max 16
Language: english or italian
Meeting point: Milan, Via Carlo Maria Martini, 1 behind the Duomo by
the kiosk

Inclusions
Licensed tour guide
Skip-the-line entrance ticket to the Duomo and the rooftop

More details online

https://waystours.com/experience/milan-duomo-cathedral-fast-track-guided-tour/?utm_source=catalogo2023&utm_medium=catalogo_pdf


Ș  Private Ș  Shared Small-group

Best of Milan: Walking Tour
with Duomo and rooftop

Milan is a unique city brimming with life and opportunities
that boasts incredible tourist attractions. In order to discover
this stunning city, its history and its international soul there’s
nothing better than a half day guided tour with a local insider
to discover not only the best of Milan but also to visit the
magnificent Duomo.

4 Hours

Details
Availability: all year round
Timing: everyday at 9:30 am
Duration: 4 hours (including break)
Group: max 16
Language: english
Meeting point: Milan, Piazzale Luigi Cadorna, under the coloured
statue of the Needle and Thread

Inclusions
Licensed tour guide
Skip-the-line entrance ticket to the Duomo and the rooftop

More details online

https://waystours.com/experience/best-of-milan-walking-tour-with-duomo/?utm_source=catalogo2023&utm_medium=catalogo_pdf


Ș  Private Ș  Shared Small-group

Da Vinci's Last Supper
Guided Tour

The worldwide known Last Supper by Leonardo Da Vinci is
an incredible and iconic work of art kept in the Church of
Santa Maria delle Grazie in Milan. Don’t miss the opportunity
of visiting this bucket list place and admire one of the most
famous and beautiful masterpieces of Leonardo Da Vinci
during a guided tour with a local expert.

1 Hour

Details
Availability: all year round
Timing: Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday at 3:00 pm,
             Friday at 1:30 pm
Duration: 1 hour
Group: max 29
Language: english
Meeting point: Milan, Piazza Santa Maria delle Grazie, by the
entrance of the church

Inclusions
Licensed tour guide
Entrance ticket to the Last Supper

More details online

https://waystours.com/experience/da-vincis-last-supper-skip-the-line-guided-tour/?utm_source=catalogo2023&utm_medium=catalogo_pdf


Ș  Private Ș  Shared Small-group

Milan Highlights
e-Bike Tour

Relax and have fun discovering Milan during a 3.5-hours
guided tour with a local insider. This city is unique, brims
with life and opportunities and boasts incredible tourist
attractions. See the best of Milan with a local guide on a half
day easy ride through the beautiful monuments and squares
of the city.

3.5 Hours

Details
Availability: April to October
Timing: everyday at 9:30 am
Duration: 3.5 hours
Group: max 12
Language: english
Meeting point: Milan, Waystours, Via Franchino Gaffurio, 3

Inclusions
Licensed tour guide
Use of e-Bike
Use of Helmet

More details online

https://waystours.com/experience/milan-highlights-ebike-tour/?utm_source=catalogo2023&utm_medium=catalogo_pdf


Pinacoteca Ambrosiana
Gallery Guided Tour

Open your eyes to the world of artists and philosophers of
the Renaissance and follow the traces of Leonardo Da Vinci
during his period in Milan on a guided tour of the
Ambrosiana Gallery.

1.5 Hours

More details online Ș  Private   Shared Small-group

Details
Availability: all year round
Timing: everyday at 4:00 pm
Duration: 1.5 hours
Departure: Milan

Inclusions
Licensed tour guide
Entrance ticket to the Pinacoteca Ambrosiana

Optional services
Hotel* pick with transfer (one way)
(*only for hotels located in the city center)

https://waystours.com/experience/pinacoteca-ambrosiana-gallery-guided-tour/


Langhe and Barolo Wine
Tour from Milan

You will leave Milan to reach the Langhe wine region of
Piedmont on a full-day tour, exploring the area where Barolo
and Barbaresco are produced. Passing through hilly
landscapes and beautiful valleys changing color seasonally.

9 Hours

More details online Ș  Private   Shared Small-group

Details
Availability: all year round
Timing: Monday to Saturday at 9:00 am
Duration: 9 hours
Departure: Milan

Inclusions
English speaking driver
Private transportation
2 Winery visits
2 Wine tastings
Lunch

Optional services
Tour Guide
Hotel* pick up and drop-off
(*only for hotels located in the
city center)

https://waystours.com/experience/piedmont-barolo-wine-tour-from-milan/
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Ș  Private Ș  Shared Small-group

Turin Highlights
Walking Tour

Over the centuries Turin has been the protagonist of many
novels and poems emphasising its breath-taking beauty and
elegance. It is a multi-faceted city, where luxury and
modesty live together in perfect balance creating fascinating
and interesting contrasts.

2 Hours

Details
Availability: all year round
Timing: everyday at 10:00 am
Duration: 2 hours
Group: max 16
Language: english or italian
Meeting point: Turin, Piazza CLN, by the fountain of Po River

Inclusions
Licensed tour guide

More details online

https://waystours.com/experience/turin-highlights-walking-tour/?utm_source=catalogo2023&utm_medium=catalogo_pdf


Ș  Private Ș  Shared Small-group

Royal Palace
Skip-the-line Tour

The Royal Palace was the residence of the Savoia’s royal
family, who ruled Italy during the entire period of monarchy,
until 1946, when it became a Republic. It’s a beautiful and
elegant palace, a real celebration of luxury, gold and jewels
that embellish the baroque halls.

1.5 Hours

Details
Availability: all year round
Timing: Tuesday to Sunday at 1:30 pm
Duration: 1.5 hours
Group: max 12
Language: english or italian
Meeting point: Turin, Piazzetta Reale, by the entrance of the palace

Inclusions
Licensed tour guide
Skip-the-line entrance ticket to the Royal Palace

More details online

https://waystours.com/experience/royal-palace-tour/?utm_source=catalogo2023&utm_medium=catalogo_pdf


Ș  Private Ș  Shared Small-group

Egyptian Museum
Skip-the-line Tour

Why is there an Egyptian Museum in Turin? Your guide will
tell you this and more interesting stories about the most
ancient Egyptian museum in the world and the second most
important after the one at Cairo, in Egypt. Visiting this
magnificent museum is really a lifetime experience and you
can’t miss it!

2 Hours

Details
Availability: all year round
Timing*: Tuesday to Sunday at 10:15 am and 3:30 pm
Duration: 2 hours
Group*: max 6 or 20
Language: english or italian
Meeting point: Turin, Via Accademia delle Scienze 6, in front of the
entrance of the palace

Inclusions
Licensed tour guide
Skip-the-line entrance ticket to the Egyptian museum

More details online

https://waystours.com/experience/egyptian-museum-tour/?utm_source=catalogo2023&utm_medium=catalogo_pdf


Ș  Private Ș  Shared Small-group

Turin Highlights
e-Bike Tour

Would you like to see the best of Turin in just a few hours?
Enjoy a guided e-bike tour with a local expert to discover the
best that this city has to offer in an amusing and interesting
way. Delve into the history and culture of the wonderful Turin
and pedal along the fascinating and elegant streets of the
city center during a relaxing half day tour.

3 Hours

Details
Availability: April to October
Timing: everyday at 9:30 am
Duration: 3 hours
Group: max 12
Language: english
Meeting point: Turin, Waystours, Via Principe Tommaso, 27Cbis

Inclusions
Licensed tour guide
Use of e-Bike
Use of Helmet

More details online

https://waystours.com/experience/ebike-turin/?utm_source=catalogo2023&utm_medium=catalogo_pdf


Best of Turin: Walking Tour with
Royal Palace and Egyptian Museum

Over the centuries Turin has been the protagonist of many
novels and poems emphasising its breath-taking beauty and
elegance. Discover the souls of the city and its beauties with
a local expert guide. Join this wonderful one-day experience
and discover the best places in Turin, including the Royal
Palace and the Egyptian Museum.

7.5 Hours

More details online Ș  Private   Shared Small-group

Details
Availability: all year round
Timing: Tuesday to Sunday at 10:00 am
Duration: 7.5 hours (including break)
Departure: Turin

Inclusions
Licensed tour guide
Skip-the-line entrance ticket to Royal Palace
Skip-the-line entrance ticket to Egyptian Museum

Optional services
Lunch
Hotel* pick up
(*only for hotels located in the city center

https://waystours.com/experience/best-of-turin-walking-tour-with-royal-palace-and-egyptian-museum/


Royal Palace and Egyptian
Museum Guided Tour

Royal Palace and Egyptian Museum are two of the most
visited and most important attractions in Turin. The first was
the opulent residence of the Savoia’s royal family and the
Egyptian museum is the most ancient in the world and the
second most important after the one at Cairo. Discover the
best of these to incredible places during a half day guided
tour. 

4 Hours

More details online Ș  Private   Shared Small-group

Details
Availability: all year round
Timing: Tuesday to Sunday at 1:30 pm
Duration: 4 hours
Departure: Turin

Inclusions
Licensed tour guide
Skip-the-line entrance ticket to Royal Palace
Skip-the-line entrance ticket to Egyptian Museum

Optional services
Hotel* pick up and drop-off
(*only for hotels located in the city center

https://waystours.com/experience/royal-palace-and-egyptian-museum-tour/


Turin Food  & Wine Walking
Tour

What better way of discovering Turin than exploring the local
food and wine culture that makes the city so unique! Join
this 3-hour private tour and learn about the culinary tradition
of Turin and its surroundings.

3 Hours

More details online Ș  Private   Shared Small-group

Details
Availability: all year round
Timing: Tuesday to Sunday at 10:00 am
Duration: 3 hours
Departure: Turin

Inclusions
Licensed tour guide
4 food and wine tasting stops

Optional services
Hotel* pick up
(*only for hotels located in the city center

https://waystours.com/experience/turin-food-wine-walking-tour/


Ș  Private   Shared Small-group

Langhe and Barolo Wine
Tour from Turin

Get ready to taste exquisite wines and genuine traditional
food in this region of Piedmont. Leave Turin to step into the
land of Langhe and Barolo wine, meet local producers and
discover the secrets of their renowned vineyards and
wineries.

8 Hours

Details
Availability: all year round
Timing: Monday to Saturday at 9:30 am
Duration: 8 hours
Meeting: Turin

Inclusions
English speaking driver
Private transportation
2 winery visits
2 wine tastings
Lunch

Optional services
Tour Guide
Hotel* pick up and drop-off
(*only for hotels located in the
city center)

More details online

https://waystours.com/experience/langhe-and-barolo-wine-tour-from-turin/
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Bologna Highlights
Walking Tour with Archiginnasio

The local guide will take you on a journey between the past
and present of this city through stories and tales. You will
pass by the most iconic places including Piazza Maggiore
and the Basilica of San Petronio and much more like the
ancient university with its anatomical theatre.

2 Hours

Details
Availability: all year round
Timing: Monday to Saturday at 10:00 am
Duration: 2 hours
Group: max 16
Language: english
Meeting point: Bologna, IV Novembre 4, by the red kioosk

Inclusions
Licensed tour guide

Ș  Private Ș  Shared Small-groupMore details online

https://waystours.com/experience/bologna-small-group-walking-tour-with-archiginnasio/


Best of Bologna: Walking Tour with
Archiginnasio and Tower Sky
View

Step into the heart of Bologna with our captivating walking
tour, as you walk through the charming streets, the guide will
tell you all about Bologna's history, from medieval marvels to
modern-day charm. Conclude your walking tour with an
unforgettable experience: the ascent to the top of the Asinelli
Tower that offers a panoramic view of Bologna's skyline.

2.5 Hours

Details
Availability: all year round
Timing: Monday to Saturday at 10:00 am
Duration: 2.5 hours
Group: max 16
Language: english
Meeting point: Bologna, IV Novembre 4 by the red kiosk

Inclusions
Licensed tour guide

Ș  Private Ș  Shared Small-groupMore details online

https://waystours.com/experience/best-of-bologna-small-group-walking-tour-with-tower-sky-view-and-archiginnasio/


Bologna Highlights
Bike Tour

Embark on our 2.5-hour guided bike tour of Bologna: from
the iconic landmarks to the most hidden but characteristic
streets, the local guide will lead you on a dynamic journey
through Bologna's highlights. Pedal past cultural landmarks,
all while enjoying the flexibility and efficiency of cycling.

2.5 Hours

Ș  Private   Shared Small-group

Details
Availability: April to October
Timing: everyday at 9:30 am
Duration: 2.5 hours
Departure: Bologna

Inclusions
Licensed tour guide
Use of bike
Use of Helmet

Optional services
Hotel* pick up
(*only for hotels located in the city center)



Bologna Food & Market
Walking Tour

Led by an expert guide, you'll explore the city's rich food
and wine traditions through five carefully curated stops.
From handmade pasta, ham, cheese, and chocolate to local
wines, each stop unveils a unique aspect of Bologna's
culinary delights.

3.5 Hours

Ș  Private   Shared Small-group

Details
Availability: all year round
Timing: Monday to Saturday at 10:00 am
Duration: 3.5 hours
Departure: Bologna

Inclusions
Licensed tour guide
5 food and wine tasting stops

Optional services
Hotel* pick up
(*only for hotels located in the city center)



Bologna Food Valley
Day Tour

Explore the Food Valley of Emilia Romagna region on a full-
day culinary tour, where every moment promises a delightful
discovery. Visit a prestigious winery for a delightful tasting,
and a local factory including a flavorful sampling, ending
with a tasty lunch made of the region's culinary excellence.

9 Hours

Ș  Private   Shared Small-group

Details
Availability: all year round
Timing: Monday to Saturday at 9:00 am
Duration: 9 hours
Departure: Bologna

Inclusions
Licensed tour guide
Private transportation with driver
1 winery visit and tasting
1 factory visit and tasting
Lunch

Optional services
Hotel* pick up
(*only for hotels located
in the city center)



General terms
The sale contract of a tourist package is regulated by the clauses pointed out in the journey
documentation, given to the customer. This contract, concerning the arrangement of travel,
holiday and single tourist service sales, is also regulated by the Law of 27th Dec.1977 no. 1084,
ratified and executed by the Travel Contract International Convention (CCV), subscribed on the
23rd April 1970 in Bruxelles. In addition to the above mentioned CCV, the sale contract of a
tourist package is also regulated by Legislative Decree n.111/95, emanated as an enforcement
of the Directive n.90/314/CE concerning the journey, holidays and “all-inclusive” circuits.
Furthermore, the contract at distance signed by the consumer, for all the applications to the
contracts for free time services, is subject to the Legislative Decree n. 185 of the 22nd of May
1999, concerning the “Implementation of the 97/7/ CE directive about the consumer protection in
regard contract at distance”, and to the Legislative Decree n.70 of the 9th of April 2003
concerning the “Implementation of the 2000/31/CE directive about some juridical aspects of the
information society in the home market, particularly referred to the e-commerce”

The excursions scheduled in the program are covered by third-party insurance for the risks, the
indemnity limits and the guarantees laid down in D.L. 111/95 with Licenza T.O. Regione Veneto n.
0109251 del 06/03/20 Polizza RC di Allianz Spa n. 500329783. The organization cannot accept
responsibility for damage caused by third parties or for reasons beyond their control, and cannot
be held responsible for the loss of valuables, luggages or objects during excursions. Any
complaint by the client must be communicated in writing to the organization staff within and no
later than 10 business days after the date of the tour. Any disputes will be settled by The Court of
Verona.

Cancellation policy
There will be no penalty for cancellations of booked tours communicated in writing to the
organization at least 24 hours prior to the booked tour date. No reimbursement will be granted to
any client who cancels after 24 hours or is not at the place of departure at the time established;
similarly, no reimbursement will be granted to clients who lose contact with the guide or who do
not complete the tour; and also for those who cannot take part to the travel because of missing or
irregular personal emigration documents. It’s established that in the cases in which rescission
penalties of consumer are enforced the organizer is legally entitled by the consumer to hold the
amount received as partial payment as valid for the due penalty. As stated above, we do not
refund clients who cancels after 24 hours of a tour, and this includes customers who are late due
to flight or train cancellations, delays or issues caused by traffic or congestion, etc. In general,
we do not refund any group tour cancelling within 24 hours of the tour start time, or private tour
cancelling within 7 days of the tour start time. If you are concerned about the possibility of
cancellation or nonrefundable costs, we recommend the purchase of travel insurance.

Insurance

Ways Experience is a licensed tour operator based in Verona, vicolo Carmelitani Scalzi 14B,
authorized by Veneto Region in Italy, license no.132604; Public liability insurance n.177807733
by UnipolSai Assicurazioni Spa; Guarantee fund n.1-4125 by Il Salvagente.

Complete
Terms and Conditions

Media Center

Catalogues and brochures
⤓ Company brochure
⤓ Waystours catalogue
⤓ WaysAdventures brochure
⤓ La Soffritta cooking school brochure
⤓ Veronality brochure

Annual reports
⤓ report 2020
⤓ report 2021

Certificates
⤓ GSTC certificate
⤓ 100% Green Energy certificate
⤓ CO2 compensation certificate

Online
Media Center
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Verona, Veneto, Italy

Via Carmelitani Scalzi 20

+39 045 5701561

info@waystours.com

www.ways.tours

@waystours.italy

https://www.instagram.com/waystours.italy/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y%3D
https://www.facebook.com/waystours.italy
https://it.linkedin.com/company/waystours

